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结！献给8.9的考生！！（网上范文总结）这些作文都是我在

网上看到得就分类了，大多是赖劲松写得，在这里先谢过了

，替大家谢谢老师了，我看了他写得很不错得，很多短语都

很经典得，大家一定是参考了，不要背诵了，作文8.9就省111

，109了，还有108是北京下午考过一次得，我认为这个是重

点了，但是已经两次都是新题了，还有4次考试，重复得机会

也是有得，考过两次我觉得就不用怎么准备，不放心就看看

论点了，其他得考过一次得就有考得可能了，总之，我觉得

应该这么准备了一级：111，109，121,108二级：118，113

，114，105三级：122个人观点了，呵呵！考试嘛，碰到了当

然结大欢喜，碰不到也没办法了！最保险得方法就是全看了

！！预测永远有不准确得时间嘛！！！！！v104范文一

：Nowhere in the world has the issue of wild animals been so much

debated as in our society. Nowadays, the habitat of wild animals is

being destroyed, but many people think that it to be insignificant to

protect these wild animals. The above point is absolutely wrong, this

essay will outline three reasons. The main reason is that people

should not master existent right of animals. Not only people but also

wild animals have the right to live. More and more wild animals are

rapidly disappearing from this globe, it couldn’t be divided with

that natural environment was destroyed. It is unfair to wild animals



whose existent rights are being ignored. Another reason is that

biologic diversity should be protected. In the future, it will be terrible

and alone definitely if only people survive on this globe. Also, the

variety of species has an important scientific value. For instance,

invention of radar was based on ultrasonic of bat. Last but not the

least reason is many wild animals are not protected, it means the

natural balance will be broken, people will face challenges and

problems. People destroyed environment of nature, resulting a

smaller in habitat for wild animals. Also, the problems of

environment have already affected oneself of people. If people

couldn’t amend current status, it will be the biggest bale of them. In

conclusion, people ought to pay out plenty of money for improving

existent environment of wild animals. This behavior doesn’t have

the meaning of alms. On the contrary, it just means atonement.范文

二：Biological diversity has never been so threatened as it is today as

a result of the process of human civilization. The various forms of

pressure created by human activity have destroyed natural balance,

led to the deterioration of natural habitats, genetic erosion and the

rarity, even disappearance, of a number of plant and animal species.

As the pace of civilization accelerates, more people, taking more

space, needing to use more natural resources, engaging in

ever-growing consumption, impose severe deterioration on the

habitat of animals. An increasing number of people come to realize

that the disappearance of animals will result in serious threat to the

equilibrium of ecosystem. Simply put, the extinction of hawks, a

rat-eating bird seen in many regions, will result in the rapid



propagation of rats. And rats, further, will destroy the prairies and

threaten the other animals like gazelles, zebras and others, who live

on grass and green lands. The coexistence of animals and human

beings creates perfect harmony and brings about the vividness to our

planet. It is hard to imagine what our world would be like without

animals. Sociologists also point out that the disappearance of animals

can cause social and economic problems. Animal trade, as a

supporting sector to the world economy, was very active before.

However, the situation is beyond control since animal trade is very

profitable and alluring. Many species cannot escape the adversity of

being killed. Certainly, our diet cannot be without meat. There are

living stocks, which can provide us with sufficient and nutritious

produce. Therefore, we need not to resort to wild animals, especially

the endangered ones. To protect animals is to protect our living

environment. Every individual should join efforts to keep the

diversity of animals. (288 words)范文三：With the development of

society, there are more and more problems brought to our attention,

one of which is that wild animals have no place to survive in the 21st

century. Some people think that the protection is a waste of resource.

From my point of view, I disagree with this statement for some

reasons below. Firstly, the animals and human beings are creatures

created by God. Although as Darwin said, “ Survival is the fittest.”

we are human beings who have thought. We can’t behave like

barbarians and destroy the environment where animals live. We need

places to survive and so do animals. Therefore, we ought to give

them a wonderful and natural place to survive. Secondly, there are a



lot of species of animals on the earth. They are just like our neighbor.

For example, in my childhood, I went to my grandparents’ home

in the countryside every weekend. Not far away from the house,

there is a forest. Sometimes, I go there with my cousins and brothers.

We met a lot of little wild animals there such as, monkeys, snakes,

rabbits and so on. However, there are a lot of people who may agree

and have their own opinion concerning this case. From my angle,

we, human beings, can’t deprive the survival rights of animals. On

the contrary, we have to protect them from extinction. Just imagine

how horrible the world would be if human is the only creature in the

world. Hence, the government should educate people to preserve

and protect our neighbor, natural wild animals. v105范文

：Nowhere in the world has the issue of animals been so much

debated as in our society. Nowadays more and more meat was

provided for people, therefore many people think that animals are

being killed just for food, and this kind of action is cruel for animals.

The above point is absolutely true； this essay will outline three

reasons. The main reason is that people should not master existent

right of animals. Not only people but also animals have the right to

live. More and more wild animals are rapidly disappearing from this

globe, it couldn’t be divided with that animals were hunted and

killed cruelly. It is unfair to animals whose existent right was only

exchanged with people’s food. Another reason is that if people do

not eat meat, their health will not be affected. The tenet of Chinese

Buddhism forbids monks to kill any animals and eat them. Moreover

the Chinese Kongfu comes from the Chinese temple that is famous



in the world. The Chinese monks’ healthy physique proves that

cookbooks do not need have meat. Last but not the least reason is

that people have already made all kinds of man-made meat, so they

do not have to eat animal meat. Man-made meat contains enough

nutrition for healthy people, but it taste isn’t better than animal’s

meat. At least, we do not have to kill animals in order to satisfy our

appetite. In conclusion, the important thing is to stop killing animals

before it’s too late. Otherwise we will lose them.&nbsp；v106idea:
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